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Summary of changes for 2015 

- Added Competing status for club members. Athletes can now be members of 
multiple clubs but can only have one club Competing status for Nationals. 

- Club affiliation to be given by Feb 15th each year 
- Deadline for Club Competing member’s list updated to April 1st 
- No geographic restrictions to Competing status of club membership 
- Matching team equipment rules enforced for both Club A and B division 
- National finals (Club A and B) must be held on the main pitch as the last games 

of the event.  
 
 

Important dates:  
- February 15th: deadline for club affiliation and members list 
- April 1st: deadline for Competing status members list.  
- April 15th: Competing member’s list available online.  

  



 

1. Affiliation to CPC  
 

Affiliation to Canoe Polo Canada is mandatory before February 15th for any clubs wanting to participate in 
Club Category at the Club National Championships.  As of now the fee is set to $50 per club per year.  
 
Clubs eligible for CPC affiliation must:  

- Be a registered organization in Canada  
- Be in good standing with the CPC and CKC organization  
- Pay the $50 affiliation fee 
- Have members that pay a fee to receive a service 
- Submit their registered athlete’s list with members status and contact details by the deadline 

o Competing status: means this athlete is competing with this club for national title.  
 
 

2. Club Registered Athletes List 
 
Each affiliated club must submit their registered competing athletes list by April 1st of each year so that their 
athletes can represent them at Nationals.  
 
To be an eligible athlete in a club the athlete must:  

- Be a registered member in good standing of the affiliated club 
- Provide full name and contact information to its affiliated club (for CPC membership)  
- Any foreign players moving to Canada can become an eligible athlete provided they satisfy the 

previous points mentioned by the April 1st deadline for clubs to submit their registered athlete list.  
 
Notes:  

- An athlete can only have a competing status with one (1) affiliated club at a given time. For those 
members of various affiliated clubs: competing status for one of them must be given by the 
registration deadline.  

- Any athlete wishing to change club after the [April 1st] deadline, and wanting to participate at the 
same year’s National Championships, must have the approval of both affiliated clubs as well as the 
CPC National council. This has to be accepted at least 21 days prior to the first day of the National 
Championships; after which no club change will be accepted for club title competing purposes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

3. Club National Categories 
 
Club A/B Category:  
 
This category will be Canadian Club exclusive at both the club and athlete level. No “imported” athletes or 
exhibition teams will be accepted.   
 
Team names cannot be provocative in any way and shall include the full or abbreviated name of its affiliated 
club (e.g.: EWP Crunch). 
 
Equipment requirements for both division (A and B):  adding to the ICF scruteneering safety rules, all team 
members are required to have matching top boat, helmets, PFD’s as well as matching numbers on an 
individual players helmet and PFD. 
   
Eligibility 
Teams eligible for Canadian Club Nationals - Club A/B - must:  

- Be exclusively formed of approved registered athletes of the same CPC affiliated club  
- Up to 50% of the team can be modified within registered athletes from the same club up to 7 days 

prior to the start of the National Championships so long as this does not change its overall category 
from A to B or vice versa.  

- No members can play in both A and B division at the same time 
 
Ranking of teams: 

- Initial ranking of teams in A and B division will be done by overall team strength  
- Past National’s results shall guide this decision as well as input from the team itself (their 

registration), CPC Jury Committee and CPC Council if needed.  
- The cross-over game between bottom A and top B teams shall be a good gauge for shifting a team up 

or down a category.  
 
 
Notes on eligibility:  
The CPC Council or CPC Jury Committee shall have power to reject any entry for just cause and shall 
communicate their reason for rejection to the team. 
 
All questions of eligibility or qualifications of an entry or interpretation of the rules regarding entry that arise 
once the Canadian Club Championships are underway shall be referred to the CPC Jury Committee and its 
decisions shall be final. 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Open A, Open B, Women and Youth categories: 
 
These categories do not have any membership rules but entries will be by acceptance/invites by the 
CPC Jury Committee and HOC using the following as guidelines:  
 

- Need at least 3 teams to run the category 
o If this is not met, entries may be transferred into another Open category 

- Maximum of 8 teams per category allowed 
- Priority spots shall be given to 

o Foreign team entries  
o National team entries 

 
Notes:  
The schedule limitation rules (ICF Rules 11.3 to 11.8) will only apply within the team’s own category; players 
participating in more than one category should be aware that they will most probably surpass these 
limitation rules.  
 
 
 

Club National Committees  
 
Committees are to be announced prior to the event 
 
Club nationals will be composed of at least 2 committees:  

- Host Organization Committee (HOC) 
- CPC Jury Committee 

 
The HOC is self-descriptive and is left in the hands of the host club. 
 
CPC Jury Committee:  

Will be responsible for:  
- Eligibility of teams in Club A and B division 
- Handling sanctions (e.g. red cards) and protests 
- Accepting/reviewing the proposed schedule / advancement system 
- Handling exceptions. 

 
Will be composed of:  

- CPC Chair 
- HOC designated seat 
- CPC designated seat, event Chief Referee  
- CPC designated seat  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Proposed Schedule for National Championships  
 
The general format for Club division will follow the round robin, playoffs and finals path and will include a 
crossover game between bottom A and top B teams. Advancement in later rounds will follow ICF Rule 
Section 13.  
 
Schedule should try to prevent having both Club and Open division games played at the same time on 
multiple pitches. The crossover game can be done right after the preliminary rounds placement and does not 
affect further advancement at the present nationals.  
 
Possibly leave a 2h space at the end for 4 Grand Finals on main pitch i.e.:  

o Club B: Bronze and Gold medal 
o Club A: Bronze and Gold medal 

 


